
Emerson Middle School Integrated Lesson Form 
Title: Week 8: October 5-9 
Lesson Description: Biological Diversity and Natural Selection 

Educator Name: Elena Mackey 
A+ School: EMS 
Grade level/subject area: 7th Grade Science 

Curriculum & 
Arts 

Overarching Concept: Natural Selection 
Essential Question(s) and/or Focus Question(s): 
 
What is artificial Selection? 
What is Natural Selection? 
How does genetic variation make natural selection possible? 
What is the goal of Natural Selection? 
What determines which traits will be selected and passed down? 
How does the environment influence Natural Selection? 
How does natural selection differ from artificial selection? 
What is adaptation? 
 
Disciplines Addressed:                                           21st Century 
skills: 
__dance             __music             _x_visual arts         _x_creativity 
__drama             _x_reading           _x_writing              _x_problem 
solving 
__language arts _x_science           __other: 
_x_technology 
_x_math              __social studies 
_x_collaboration 
Curricular connections/instructional objectives: (state standards, 
etc.) MS LS 4-4, 4-5, 4-6 

Enriched 
Assessment 

Ways to assess/evaluate students’ understanding during and at 
the conclusion of the lesson  
Formative: 
Students will answer bellwork questions and critical thinking 
assignment questions that will gauge their understanding of new 
material. 
Students will research the progress on the COVID vaccine. 
 
Students will “selectively breed” a species of dogs or horses to 
meet a certain criteria. 
 
Summative:  
Students will complete daily exit slips. 



 
 
 
Note any unexpected outcomes with students and how they 
affected next steps: 

Collaboration How will collaboration be used: (between students, fellow 
teachers, or anyone with potential expertise):  
 
I will continue to meet with the science department and my 7th 
grade core team to improve assessment and instruction. 
 
Students will work in pairs to complete their selective breeding 
activity. 
 
Students will work with partners to share their knowledge. 
I will guide classroom discussions to monitor understanding. 
I will be meeting with students and parents this week to assess 
and celebrate student progress. 
 

Multiple 
Learning 
Pathways 

Multiple Intelligences addressed within lesson: (check all that 
apply) 
_x_bodily/kinesthetic                             __musical-rhythmic 
_x_interpersonal                                   __naturalist 
_x_Intrapersonal                                   _x_veral-linguistic 
_x_logical-mathematical                       __visual spatial 

Infrastructure Classroom Infrastructure/Setup: 
Timeframe (example: length of unit, number and length of 
lesson(s): 
Space: 
Material: 
Resources/books/websites/other information sources: 
Textbook, Google Classroom, Google Slides, Youtube video, 
graph paper Build a Baby lab 
 
Monday 
Bellwork (7 min)  

A. What is artificial selection? Use your Natural Selection 
Notes  

B. Give an example of artificial selection. 
 
Finish Moth Lab (15 min) 
 



Introduction to artificial Selection 4:20 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHS-OY9XDZc  
 
Artificial Selection Teacher Notes (15 min) 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NlNOsh-R-qwyCkFuiiFO
Ar8p9r8YVfWU7-AHPzQr6Nk/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221 
 
Artificial Selection Student Notes 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zBHaHmBvgpF6SXHayN
LwZtt7zWauHpAb3nd6x-20gTM/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221 
 
 
Exit: In one sentence compare and contrast Natural and Artificial 
Selection (5 min) 
 
Tuesday:  
Bellwork: (7 min) 
List two benefits and two drawbacks of Artificial Selection 
 
Finish Notes (10 min) 
 
Research 4 genetically modified foods (20 min) 

A. List two benefits 
B. List two potential problems 
C. Explain the potential health risks of consuming those foods 
D. Explain one potential harm to the environment of each 

GMO food 
E. Based on what you have learned about GMO foods, should 

we continue this practice? Why or Why Not 
 

Exit Explain one way that humans have been able to genetically 
modify food.(5 min) 
 
Wednesday  
 
Bellwork:(10 min) 
 

A. Using your artificial selection notes, explain the purpose of 
gene therapy. 

B. Explain two ethical or health risks of gene therapy. 
 

Compare Contrast (15 min) 
A. INDIVIDUALLY, create a chart comparing and contrasting 

artificial and natural selection. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHS-OY9XDZc
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NlNOsh-R-qwyCkFuiiFOAr8p9r8YVfWU7-AHPzQr6Nk/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NlNOsh-R-qwyCkFuiiFOAr8p9r8YVfWU7-AHPzQr6Nk/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zBHaHmBvgpF6SXHayNLwZtt7zWauHpAb3nd6x-20gTM/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zBHaHmBvgpF6SXHayNLwZtt7zWauHpAb3nd6x-20gTM/edit#slide=id.g9df0cbcdf3_8_221


B. Using your class notes and research, write down five ways 
they are different. 

C. Write three ways they are the same. 
D. Find pictures of three different species that evolved through 

natural selection and three species that  were created 
through artificial selection. 

E. Paste your images on to your chart. 
Domesticated fox video (9 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dwjS_eI-lQ 
 
Exit: Define Natural Selection in your own words.(5 min) 
 
Thursday 
Bellwork 10  
Using the following article: 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/health-and-human-b
ody/human-diseases/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker-how-they-work-l
atest-developments-cvd/ 

A. List three of the challenges the world is facing to come up 
with a Coronavirus vaccine. 

B. In 1-2 sentences explain how a vaccine helps the body fight 
an infection. 

C. Explain one method mentioned in the article that scientists 
are using to create a COVID vaccine. 
 

COVID-19 Vaccine video (10 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_8CINyQAVI 
 
Selective Breeding (15 min) 
Imagine that you want to create a better service dog, hunting dog, 
or race horse. 

A. In pairs of 2 choose to either create a service dog, hunting 
dog or race horse 

B. Brainstorm with your partner the kind of traits you would 
want for your chosen animal. 

C. Research the kind of service dogs, hunting dogs or race 
horses are being bred today. 

D. Write down their strengths and weaknesses. 
E. Choose two of the breeds that you think will minimize the 

weaknesses or give you the traits that you want. 
F. Draw what you think your animal would look like(Use color) 
G. Explain why your hybrid will do its job better than either of 

its parents. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dwjS_eI-lQ
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/health-and-human-body/human-diseases/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker-how-they-work-latest-developments-cvd/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/health-and-human-body/human-diseases/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker-how-they-work-latest-developments-cvd/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/health-and-human-body/human-diseases/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker-how-they-work-latest-developments-cvd/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_8CINyQAVI


Exit: What is one challenge of creating a global vaccine? (5 min) 
 
Friday 
Bellwork: (10 min) 

A. Look at your artificial selection notes. Which process 
produces more genetic variation, artificial selection or 
natural selection? 

B. Defend your reasoning using evidence from your notes. 
Finish your selective breeding activity from yesterday 15 min 
 
Galapagos finch video (15 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mcM23M-CCog&t=3s 
 
Galapagos Finch questions 
 
Exit What are two environmental factors that cause the beaks of 
the birds to change? (5 min) 

Experiential 
Learning & 
Climate 

Steps/Process: (You may share by using this form, video, 
photostory, powerpoint, etc.) Please attach rubric, checklist or 
other assessment tool, if applicable. 

ISTE 
standards 

Check all that apply: 
_x_Empowered learner                               _x_Digital citizen 
_x_Knowledge constructor                          _x_Innovative designer 
_x_Computational thinker                           _x_Creative 
communicator 
__Global collaborator 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mcM23M-CCog&t=3s

